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80% of talent acquisition managers believe employer branding 
has a significant impact on being able to hire great talent…

1. There’s an arms race for talent.
2. Attrition rate is at an all-time high for tech companies. 
3. Expected decline in economic activity within next 6-12 months.

What does that mean for engineering leaders?

source: Linkedin global recruiting trends

Right now…



Hiring is more difficult…
What can you do?
1. Prioritise a great candidate experience 
2. Covid accelerated need for employee listening programs
3. Responsibility to include a wider diversity of candidates in your talent 

pool. 
4. Employees seek companies with values similar to their own. 

Retention is more difficult…

What can you do?
1. Foster a pleasant working environment.
2. Giving employees creative freedom.
3. Prioritise professional growth.



Founded in 2016

500+ participants to date 75+ projects

20K+ Impressions

To provide an environment to bring together 
smart people that love to solve complex 
problems…



The use of information is becoming permission 
based…

In response to Money 20/20 Europe 2022, some of the key areas we may 
explore at #HackTheHub22 Autumn Fintech Hackathon include:
- Trust (Data, Identity, Privacy)
- Open Banking
- Open Finance
- Regulation



What Makes us unique?

#HackTheHub hackathons are exclusively for companies that have 
engineering teams and champion innovation. No external recruitment 
agencies are invited to sponsor.

“You can’t build a long-term future on 
short-term thinking.”



Who Attends #HackTheHub?

We’ve had 500+ attend our hackathons, 
many of which are data scientists, 
developers and designers. 

Why do they come?
- To meet other hackers who are just as 
passionate about their work as they are.
- Learn about new tech trends.
- Build Skills.  
- Improve CV.
- Get a chance to win prizes.



Community Feedback



What you can gain from sponsoring #HackTheHub22?

Speed Up Innovation
Stay ahead of competition by being 

kept up to date on latest 
technologies.

Employee Retention
Reinvigorate existing engineering 

teams that may be working on stale 
tickets.

Hire Faster
Gain Access to highly-skilled, 

accomplished talent that loves to 
solve difficult problems.



What our partners had to say about us…

“If I was able to, I would have hired 
half the people in the room. ”

VP & Site
Financial & Business Media Firm

“It was such a great day. My only regret is that 
we didn’t get involved more. ”

Senior Director
US Software Hosting Provider

“We see this going from strength to 
strength which is exactly why we are 

getting involved more. ”

Head of Talent EMEA
US Big Data Firm

“It’s a great initiative to bring engineers together, and 
bring lots of creativity back to our engineering teams. ”

Head of Engineering
UK ML & Data Specialist Firm



Trusted by Top Engineering Teams…



What attendees had to say about us…

“I work as a engineer at Kainos, and I attended 
really to have some fun and to see how data 

analytics is used in the wider industry, and feel 
everything I’ve learned here today will help me in 

my full-time job. ”

- Junior Software Engineer @ Kainos

“We need more event’s like this in 
the year, let’s scale up to other 

countries!”

- Msc Data Analytics

“It was so welcoming to people of 
all technical and cultural 

backgrounds. Cannot wait for the 
next one.  ”

- Bsc Computer Science Graduate

“Brilliant Topic Area and a great 
way to make new connections and 
build new skills. It was Amazing.”

- Mid-level Software Engineer



What’s included: Headline Partner Supporter

Host Event at your venue

Send Internal Talent Scouts

Present Winner Prizes

Provide Judges

Provide Datasets

Speaker Bio & Logo included on marketing material,social media & 
website

Video interview on the day

Price £10,000 £5,000 £3,000

Packages



Finer Details…

Date: Saturday 15th October 2022
Theme: Fintech
Time: 08:00 - 22:00
Attendance: 100 developers, designers, data scientists.
Traction:

- Early Bird Tickets Sold Out
- 30+ on waiting list
- 4 Regtech & payment processing companies confirmed.
- FintechNI and NIDevConf confirmed as community 

partners.



Next Steps:
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